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Details of Visit:

Author: loverboy91
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 8 Dec 2016 19:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: GFE Massage Manchester
Website: http://www.gfemassagemanchester.co.uk
Phone: 01617640218

The Premises:

Industrial estate loads of local parking
Parlours clean and tidy very well run

The Lady:

She is a tall beautiful woman with a all over golden tan looks as if she's just got back from Barbados
Curves of a Italian masterpiece she no skinny barbie, she's all women
If you like boobs she's the girl to candice is simply booblicious look and feel fantastic
Not forgetting her bum it is to die for simply wow 

The Story:

I have candice before so I was determined to visit her on this day so I made a booking with her in
the morning managed to Finnish work earlier so I decided might as well make two booking the other
being Lilly at half 6 for half hour and 7 with candice for 1 hour, I thought it would be a nice warm up I
do like blondes however things didn't go to plan the traffic we horrendous m56 m6 m60 m62 m66
So I had to phone up cancel with Lilly but still could get there in time to see candice
Literally got there with 3 minutes to spare normally I like to be 20 minutes early

Very positive experience for me I have met this lovely lady several times before
Walked into the room with a sexy body suit showing off all her curves made me very horny I was
instantly hard
Straight into dfk while she played with my balls and wanked my cock
On her knees owo wet and sloppy great eye contact fucked her juicy melons on to the bed get more
comfortable more owo I really enjoyed this

I love pussy
69 was on the menu for me and her juicy pussy was the main dish she's tastes lovely can't get
enough I flipped her over and licked her out some more she said she enjoyed it I'm happy

On with the johnny her squatting on my cock while I played with her boobs
Missionary
Doggy on the bed
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Doggy with me standing off the bed finally I could not hold out I asked if I could cum in her mouth
she obliged I pulled out and exploded in her mouth went all sensitive she kept sucking I loved it she
spat the cum out all over her tits I had to rub with my cock a sight to behold

We both had a quick clean up had a quick chat and I was ready for round 2 I felt rude asking but I
think she knew
Round 2 pretty much the same expect I could go at a faster pace and I finnished of with a titty wank

10/10
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